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Would These Ideas Work for Your Business?
Let's be honest. Your convenience store is
more than a small business, it is an essential
public amenity. You are available on the
public holidays, late at night, your lights
glow reassuringly, and you are the lifeline
for young, elderly and disabled for whom an
out of town journey with bags is an impossibility. Being at the heart of your community
is a tremendous honor, but the bank balance may not feel it at all.

or want to get hold of? Have these answers
in mind as you craft your winning strategy.

new ones with special offers, tastings and a
free hot beverage which you can make an
annual event. Why not use your day to apGet local fresh produce from local and proach local community projects or schools
and run a simple competition for children or
regional growers on your shelves.
a raffle? Hire a photographer and share
No matter where you are located, if you can widely on your social media or with local
strike a deal on getting affordable fresh lo- press.
cal fruits, veges, eggs and dairy in your
store, you are likely to be offering a superior Nail breakfasts!
quality product which will benefit existing
customers and attract new ones. One of the If you are running a convenience store or
If this is you at the start of 2020, then it is
certainly time to think differently about how real limiters to selling local produce is that it service station and want more footfall and
is often seen as a niche product and there- sales, breakfast has to be a key strength in
your convenience store or gas station is
your game. Without it you miss out on the
doing business. Marketing can become ne- fore expensive. However, if you can move
commuters and school run customers who
higher
volumes
of
product,
especially
staglected among the day to day efforts of runwill head to the drive thru or skip a meal
bles
like
milk
and
bread,
you
should
be
able
ning your store. Yet there are some great
altogether. Keep your menu simple and
to
secure
a
better
wholesale
price
and
perways you can leverage your store's place in
tasty with high quality ingredients. If food is
haps
even
beat
the
cash
and
carry.
With
the community and accessibility and visibilnot for you, at least get new customers in
better
sourced
products
on
hand
your
repuity to gain a sustained increase in sales and
for a morning coffee before hitting the statation
will
soar,
and
you
will
lure
new
shopprofit.
tion.
pers and show your established ones that
you
value
quality
and
support
other
local
Here, we share our top 5 unusual ideas to
Create some great value 'emergency'
boost your convenience store sales. Taking enterprises.
packs for cost effective essentials.
a new motivated approach to serving your
Create
an
app
for
your
bodega
that
customers profitably will turbocharge both
Even if you are a millionaire, there are times
keeps your regulars abreast of new
new and repeat customers. Before implewhen you are caught short needing essenmenting your convenience store marketing stock, offers and last-minute deals.
tials like diapers, soap and laundry tablets
strategy, it is
but not having the cash to buy a full pack.
Creating a downloadable iPhone and/or
well worth
Wouldn't it be great if customers visiting
Android app is a great way of getting your
taking a
your store could pick up individual nappies,
store into the hands of customers. If you
moment to
want to share news, ideas and get products laundry tabs and more to tide them over
consider
until the budget is available for bigger purmoving off the shelf. As the day wears on
who is actuchases? These last minute items are often a
and
you
start
to
reduce
prices
on
items
that
At DFW Alcohol Permits, I
ally using
big sting, but individual units would be a
don’t just assist my customers
are about to expire you can update your
your store.
with their permits & licenses
app with alerts to get participants into your great way of serving the community with
needs, I help them understand Have you
discretion and demonstrating that you care.
store for last minute purchases or deals.
the process of acquiring them. got locals or
You can really take ownership of a custom
Call or email me to discuss your commuters? app and add local news, weather, bus times {End}
Do you have
next project at
traffic and more to make your brand indispeak times
(469) 939-7866
pensable.
of day? Are
or
Feroz@DFWAlcoholPermits.com there particThink like Jeff Bezos and create your
ular prodown 'Day' just like Prime.
ucts and
services
Take a leaf out of Amazon's book and get to
your cusgrips with creating novel festivities at your
tomers need store. Thank loyal customers and welcome
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Resources:
Accounting/Bookkeeping/CPA:
Karim Ali CPA, PC (Serving at Dallas & Plano locations)
Phone: (972) 290-0733
Email:
karim@karimalicpa.com

Did You Know?
“Save a Spider Day” is celebrated on March
14th, encourages people to appreciate
spiders, who eat lots of insects that can
spread disease.
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Have you thought about carrying gift
cards at your store? It might be a good
source of income.
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Online trainings
are available at:
www.DFWAlcoholPermits.com
Select the training for
TABC and/or TCEQ.

If you have a tip to share with the readers of this
newsletter, you are welcome to do so.)

Are you shopping for rates for
electricity service for your business?
Let me help you get rates from different
service providers.
Email me your current electricity invoice at
Feroz@DFWAlcoholPermits.com

There is no cost in finding out about saving
some $$$.

For advertisement inquiry, please email at:

Feroz@DFWAlcoholPermits.com

I am pleased to announce that
DFW Alcohol Permits is now an
authorized office to sell Merchant
Processing Services and Point of
Sale (POS) systems for FirstData
and National Retail Solutions.
Please call to discuss about the
special rates at (469) 939-7866.
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